
 

    Wednesday 20th July 2016  

 

 

 

 

Last month, members  dressed in red, white and blue for the 

Queen’s 90th birthday and were treated to a girly evening all about 

clothes and make up. First, Elaine Smith, Image Consultant , showed 

us how to put together a capsule wardrobe. This was followed by a 

make up demonstration from make up expert, Leanne Perilly. Look 

out smoky eyes at our party from those who have mastered this 

technique! 

 
 
Hello Belles, 

We had a brilliant time in June and we will be having a fabulous 

time this month too with the awesome band, The Daisy Bow-

lers, who will be providing with a relaxed vintage party vibe 

whilst we nibble on yummy scones and sip some gorgeous 

sparkly stuff! 

Optional Dress Code: vintage tea party. 

Look forward to seeing you all there! 

Big Belles Love, Jane xx  

President’s Pitch 

Tonight 

 

 It’s our Vintage 
Summer party with 
The Daisy Bowlers 

* 

Enjoy a glass of 
fizz and a cream 

tea  

** 

Challenge Cup 
Competition. 

** 

Pay balance of £5 
due on lunch at 

Reids 

** 

Book lunch for 
Sept. 

** 

Book Trips 

**** 

Wednesday 3rd 

August 

 

Garden Party  

just let Liz know if 
you are going and 
take along a plate 

to share. 

 

 

 

 

September 

Belles get sporty! 

 

Red, white and blue for the Queen’s 90th 



 

 

Challenge Cup 

 

 

Something different this month, Ladies! 

Hoping for some sultry weather at our            

party, this month’s points will be awarded 

for the best hand made fan. 

 

Last Month’s Winners                                        May’s Winners 

Lesley Beckett    3 points                                  Breda Bower         3 points 

Breda Bower        2 points                                 Jane Miles               2 points 

Marilyn Sadler      1 point                                   Caran Copeland    1 point 

 

 

Inspiration Day at The Royal Opera House, Thurrock. 

We had an amazing day at The Royal Opera House, Thurrock where we marvelled at the 

stage sets we saw in the making . We saw some intricate costumes before we had a go 

ourselves at designing a costume for a fantasy character on mini mannequins. 

Do you like our efforts? 

Polite request   Ladies  - please help stack chairs at the end of this evening. 


